Sweet Pea Quilting Spring Class Schedule
To sign up, drop into the store or call us at 250-586-1050
1. Beginners Class
This class is designed for you if you have never quilted before. We make a
small quilt start to finish. You will learn the techniques, some quilting
terms, how to cut using a rotary cutter (a staple for all quilters) will leave
the class with confidence to dive into another project. You do need to
have a sewing machine in good working order for this class.
Orientation: Friday Feb 2
Classes:
Wednesday Feb 7,14,21,28 from 9:00 to 1:00 pm
Cost:
$125.00 plus supplies

2. Are you SEW Inclined?
This daylong event is designed to help you get your projects finished.
If you need our help we are ready to assist. If you are on a mission to just
get some projects finished and need some dedicated uninterrupted sewing
time, with likeminded sewists, join us. Kindly sign up in advance for three
months as space for this event is limited. Date will be the 3rd Thursday of
each month.
Classes:
Thursday March 15, Apr 19 and May 17 2018 from 10 am to 4
pm.
Cost:
$10.00 per day

3. Zippy Cross body Bag
Pretty and practical. This bag features three zipper pockets on the
outside of the bag…(don’t be frightened by these zippers, they are easy
to install) and two inside pockets to easily organize your items. This 8 x 8
inch bag is perfect for travelling, shopping or to give as a gift. A small
hardware package compliments this bag.
Orientation: Thursday Feb 8th at 10 am.
Classes:
Thursday February 15th and 22nd from 12:30 to 3:30 pm
Cost:
$45.00 plus supplies

4. Garden Variety Block of the Month
This whimsical quilt 52 x 56 inches in size features Hank the Garden
Gnome together with all of his gardening friends like snails, frogs,
mushrooms, butterflies and of course that pesky squirrel! This quilt is a
combination of pieced blocks as well as raw edge applique blocks. We will
complete the pieced blocks in the class first and then move onto the raw
edge applique blocks. Some of this quilt will be completed in the class,
some at home.
Orientation: Thursday March 1st at 10 am
Classes:
Wed March 14th, Thursday April 12th, Wed May 16th,, Wed
June 13th from 10 am to 2 pm.
Cost: $41.00 per month for each of the four months. This includes the class
each month, the pattern and your choice of 20 fat quarters to make your
project.

5. Pin Tuck Tote Bag
This generously sized bag 13 x 12 x 5 inches has a unique eye catching
feature of two sided pin tucks on each side of the bag. You can use this
same method and apply it to a table runner or decorative pillow. Just four
fabrics are required for this bag. Practise your free motion quilting or use
a Frixion pen to mark out your quilting design.
Orientation: Monday Feb 26th at 10 am
Classes:
Friday March 9, 16 and 23rd from 10 am to 1 pm
Cost:
$45.00 plus supplies

6. Camden Bag
Beautiful zig zag stitched bag. No shaping is required for this project as
it is made from a rectangle of sewn 2 1/2 inch wide strips for the sides of
the bag and an oval for the bottom. This bag is stunning in batiks or
cottons, take your pick. Use cotton batting for the inside of the strips or
Duet Fuse ll on a roll, which is what we used in the store sample. The Duet
Fuse is slightly thicker than batting so it provides a superior look and feel
to the bag. The choice is yours.
Orientation:
Tuesday March 6th 10 am
Classes:
Saturday March 17th,24th and 31st from 10 am to 1 pm
Cost:
$55.00 plus supplies

7. Pocket Full of Rulers
This bag is a must for quilters. It is designed to hold a medium size mat
(18 x 24 inches) as well as all of your notions and quilting supplies. There
are lots of pockets so everything will have its place. Convenient to carry,
once you make this bag your quilting supplies will all stay together and be
ready to go at a moment’s notice!
Orientation: Wednesday April 4th at 10 am
Classes:
Wednesday April 11, 18 and 25th from 9:30 am to 1:30 pm.
Cost:
$60.00 plus supplies

8. Wine Tote
We featured this project in a recent Newsletter and got a number of
requests for a class. This is a fun project where you can use up some
scraps or that new collection you have been eyeing. A grommet, which we
will supply with the pattern and some batting are all you need.
Orientation: Tuesday April 10th at 10 am
Classes:
Tuesday Apr 17th an 24th from 10 to 1:30 pm.
Cost:
$45.00 plus supplies

9. Paper Piecing for Beginners
(photo coming)
Paper piecing is quite popular in the world of quilting. It seems however
some are hesitant to give it a try. If you are one of those, this class is for
you. I have found a beginner paper piecing project that is simple but
stunning. We are going to be making a table runner so enough blocks so
you understand the methods but nothing that will be overwhelming. This
class will be fun so sign up.
Orientation:
April 16th at 10 am
Classes:
Friday Apr 20, 27 and May 4rd from 9:30 to 12:30 pm.
Cost:
$50.00 plus supplies

